RS TOWER 34 single width folding tower
✓ Private use

✓ Professional use

Single width folding-/rolling tower, fits through every standard door opening
Modular, easy to extend
Ideal for lighter jobs
Foldable and compact to store and transport
Adjustable wheels (125mm)

RS TOWER 34 Module A. Folding tower for the hard-working DIY-user or the professional
The RS TOWER 34 is a lightweight folding tower. Suitable for outdoor work. Ideal for indoor due to compact format. Want to go higher? The system is modular.
With module B, C and D, you can extend it to 7.80 m working height. This folding tower is made for the hard-working DIY-user. But can also be used for
professional tasks. The maximum load is 150 kg/m2.
The single width frames of 0.75 metres means it fits through every standard door opening. The platform is available in the length: 1.65. The Folding unit of the
scaffolding means there are very few separate parts and the whole unit folds in half. It takes up very little space.

Foldable, lightweight and compact
The RS TOWER 34 is very lightweight. The Folding unit of the scaffolding means it folds into a compact unit quickly and easily.

Modular system
With Module A +B (working height 3.80 metres), Module A + B + C (working height 5.80 metres) or Module A + B + C + D (working height
7.80 metres) you can build your scaffold to a great height.

Double-braked wheels
The (Ø 125 mm) wheels are adjustable and double braked. They provide extra safety.

Product specifications
EAN

Item number

width

free on façade side

platform type

platform length

safequick

series

version

floor surface (m2)

max working height general (m)

8711563170025

EC340001

0,75

No

Wood

1,65

No

RS TOWER 3

Folding

1,81 x 0,88

3,00

8711563170032

EC340002

0,75

No

Wood

1,65

No

RS TOWER 3

Folding

1,81 x 0,88

3,80

8711563176409

EC340003

0,75

No

Wood

1,65

No

RS TOWER 3

Folding

3,30 x 3,12

5,80

8711563176577

EC340004

0,75

No

Wood

1,65

No

RS TOWER 3

Folding

3,30 x 3,12

7,80

